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NUCLEAR DECONTAMINATION - THE CURRENT STATE OF TECHNOLOGY

by J.E. LeSurf

London Nuclear Limited*
Niagara Falls, Ontario, Canada

ABSTRACT

Decontamination may be accomplished by chemical, electrical,
or mechanical means. Recently, there have been significant
developments in all three categories, as well as an
increased tendency to combine techniques, either simultane-
ously (e.g., by adding chemicals to water jets) or sequen-
tially (e.g., by using a mechanical method to remove loose
contamination, followed by a chemical method for more
tightly bound activity). Some developments in the different
techniques are discussed together with typical applications
of each.

An invited review prepared for
presentation in the seminar

NUCLEAR DECONTAMINATION AND LOW-LEVEL WASTES

at the

American Nuclear Society Annual Meeting
Bal Harbour, Florida

June 7-11, 1981

*The name has recently been changed from London Nuclear
Decontamination Limited (LNDL) to London Nuclear Limited
(LNL) to reflect the wider range of services now being
offered by the company to the nuclear industry.



NUCLEAR DECONTAMINATION - THE CURRENT STATE OF TECHNOLOGY

by J.E. LeSurf

1. INTRODUCTION

Decontamination of nuclear equipment and facilities is
receiving increased attention now for several reasons:

The number of nuclear facilities in operation in
the world increases annually.

More maintenance and retrofitting are being
required to ensure continued safe, reliable, and
economical operation.

As nuclear facilities become older, they also
become more radioactive, thereby complicating the
performance of maintenance services.

An increasing number of nuclear facilities have
reached or are approaching the time when they need
to be removed from service and decommissioned.

The exposure of nuclear workers to radiation is
receiving increased scrutiny and control, both to
individuals and collectively to groups and classes
of workers.

Decontamination, by removing the source of radiation,
offers one valuable means of reducing radiation expo-
sures and easing the maintenance, retrofitting, and
decommissioning of nuclear facilities.

The art of decontamination is as old as the nuclear
industry itself. Many valuable ideas and techniques
that were developed a long time ago are still useful
(and used) today. A book on decontamination technol-
ogy,* written by experts of the time and edited by
J.A. Ay res, was first published over 10 years ago and
is still widely in use today. Many of those early con-
tributors are also still providing valuable new ideas
for the development of decontamination techniques and
technology *

This paper is intended to review recent developments in
chemical, electrical, and mechanical methods of decon-
tamination. Little attention will be given to well-
established techniques which have been described many



times in previous publications/ and are still being
usefully applied in the nuclear industry.

2. SURFACES TO BE DECONTAMINATED

Most nuclear equipment is made of austenitic stainless
steel (basically, 18 percent chromium, 8 percent
nickel, with many variants in alloying additives), or
of high-nickel alloys (such as Inconel 600, Incoloy
X-750, and similar alloys with more than 60 percent
nickel and more than 10 percent chromium). When
exposed to high-temperature water, as in nuclear reac-
tors, these alloys form oxides that contain varying
amounts of iron, nickel, and chromium, depending on the
chemistry of the coolant. The nature of the oxides
formed, and the effect of composition on their decon-
taminability, have been described elsewhere.2 3 For
the purposes of this review, it will merely be noted
that films formed from the base metal in boiling water
reactors (BWRs) may contain up to 20 weight percent
chromium, whereas those formed in pressurized water
reactors (PWRs) usually contain about 40 weight percent
chromium. In both types of reactor, an outer deposited
layer of metal oxide is usually present, which is rela-
tively lean in chromium (generally less than 5 weight
percent chromium). Radioactivity will be present in
both the outer (deposited) layer and the inner (base
metal) layer. The relative amount of activity in each
layer depends upon the age of the reactor, its operat-
ing history, the location of the surface within the
reactor circuit, and any previous history of
decontaminations.

From the foregoing it will be evident that general
statements may always be countered by examples of spe-
cific exceptions. Even so, a review of this type must
necessarily deal in generalities, and the more rigorous
reader is directed to papers dealing with specific
decontaminations for more specialized data.

Apart from reactors, other contaminated equipment that
requires to be decontaminated is found at both ends of
the nuclear fuel cycle; that is, fuel manufacture and
fuel reprocessing and disposal. The nature of the con-
taminant and of its adherence to the base metal is dif-
ferent in these cases from that of high-temperature
aqueous reactors. However, many of the techniques to
be described for reactor systems and components are
equally applicable to fuel cycle facilities.



Yet another class of contaminated surface arises in
buildings; that is, contaminated walls and floors, made
of a variety of materials, such as concrete, tiles,
paint, plastics, steel liners, etc. Decontamination of
these structures is not included in the scope of this
review.

3. CHEMICAL DECONTAMINATION

Many formulations of strong, acidic chemicals (usually
used at between 6 and 10 weight percent concentration)
have been used for decontaminating stainless steel sur-
faces. 1 Most of these used two stages of application;
first, a strong, alkaline oxidizing agent (generally
4 weight percent KMnO4 in 10 percent NaOH, referred to
as alkaline permanganate, or AP), followed by a strong,
reducing acid, often used with complexing or chelating
agents. Such mixtures as APAC, APACE, AP-citrox, and
many others are described in the book by Ayres. These
procedures generally remove most of the activity from
the surface, but generate large quantities of radio-
active chemical waste. It is difficult and expensive
to dispose of this waste. In addition, significant
levels of corrosion may be caused on specialized sur-
faces (such as graphitar wear surfaces found in rotat-
ing seals) or sensitized welds. It will probably be
prudent (if not mandated by the client) to replace the
packing in all valves exposed to these chemicals,
thereby extending the amount of maintenance work
required in the shutdown, and nullifying some of the
benefit of the decontamination.

A major new development in light water reactors (LWRs)
is the application of dilute chemical decontamination
(DCD) techniques. The concept of using dilute chemi-
cals for decontamination originated with the CANDU
pressurized heavy water (PHW) reactors. In addition to
the aforementioned disadvantages of strong chemical
decontaminations, the loss of heavy water which would
occur in draining and filling a CANDU reactor would
impose an unacceptable economic penalty. The develop-
ment of the CAN-DECON1" concept has been described else-
where,4 and a description of the specific application
to a 200-MWe CANDU-PHW has also been published.5

The full reactor circuits (including fuel in- place in
the core) of three CANDU reactors were decontaminated
between 1973 and 1975. More recently, the CAN-DECON™
process has been applied to subsystems in several BWRs,
Vermont Yankee (October 1979), Brunswick II (March)



1980)/ Brunswick I (April 1981), and five primary
recirculation pumps at Nine Mile Point (March 1981).

On one of the five primary pumps at Nine Mile Point, a
novel development of the DCD concept was tried; namely,
a dilute concentration oxidizing step, similar to the
AP concept of strong decontaminations. In this case,
the oxidizing agent was used in dilute concentration so
that it could be removed on ion exchange resins,
thereby obviating the necessity to drain and flush the
system between oxidizing and reducing steps. Three
stages were used; an initial CAN-DECON1" step, the oxid-
izing step, and a final CAN-DECON™ step. A significant
improvement in decontamination factor (DF) was obtained
between the first and second CAN-DECON" steps as a con-
sequence of the dilute oxidizing step.

The early concept of DCD traded off low DFs (in the
range 2 to 5) for ease of application, short downtime,
minimal corrosion, and (most important) a very small
quantity of waste, already attached to ion exchange
resins or filters. Recent developments in reagent com-
position and application technology have resulted in
DFs of greater than 10 being obtained in many loca-
tions, without sacrificing any of the other advantages
(particularly, the ease of waste management).

So far, DCDs have been applied only to BWR subsystems
and CANDU reactors. The next few years should see the
concept applied to PWR subsystems and then to the full
reactor circuit (with or without fuel) of both BWRs and
PWRs. The only actual DCD applications that are known
at this time are by the CAN-DECON™ process. Laboratory
developments along similar lines are known to be in
progress in the United States,(^ ?) Japan, Sweden, West
Germany, Switzerland, and Argentina, and are probably
proceeding in other countries as well. It therefore
seems inevitable that DCD techniques will play a sig-
nificant role in future reactor maintenance technology.

A different concept using relatively dilute chemicals
(nominally, 1 weight percent compared with nominally
0.1 weight percent for DCDs, and nominally 10 weight
percent for strong chemical techniques) is the LOMI
process (from Low Oxidation state Metallic ^on). In
this process, a transition metal is used together with
a strong complexing agent (such as picolinic acid) to
reduce the oxidation state of metal ions in the oxide
film on contaminated surfaces. Specifically, Fe3+,
which is very sparingly soluble, is rapidly reduced to
Fe2+r which is much more soluble. The process evolved



from an idea of the United Kingdom Central Electricity
Generating Board (CEGB)8, with financial assistance
from the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) of
the United States.

The process was applied to the South half circuit of
the Steam Generating Heavy Water Reactor (SGHWR) at the
Atomic Energy Establishment, Winfrith, in the spring of
1980. DFs in the range 1.8 to 2.4 were obtained in the
upper circuit, and 1.3 to 1.7 in the lower circuit.9
On that occasion, the L.OMI decontamination was followed
by application of the Turco 4521 reagent, giving over-
all DFs across the two processes ranging from 2 to 5.
In May 1981, it is proposed to apply the LOMI reagent
twice to the North half circuit of the reactor.
(Results may be available for discussion at the confer-
ence, but are not at the time of writing.)

This is an interesting concept that has potential for
future applications. At the moment, low DFs are
obtained, and relatively large quantities of waste are
produced compared with DCD processes. However, the
concept is new, and research is still in progress.

Another chemical development in recent years is the Dow
decontamination process based on the NS-1 reagent.
This reagent was developed for application to the full
system of the Dresden-1 reactor. The first paper in
this seminar1** has dealt in detail with the evaluation
of that project since its inception in May 1972 up to
the present time. The NS-1 process has been applied on
two occasions; a demonstration decontamination in a
loop in the Dresden-1 reactor in June 1976, and on heat
exchangers of the RWCS at the Peach Bottom Reactor.11

In both cases, satisfactory DFs were achieved, but
recontamination of the cleaned surfaces was rapid. The
Dresden-1 decontamination would represent a major mile-
stone in LWR decontamination technology, and everyone
in the industry must hope that the administrative bot-
tlenecks will be quickly removed so that this very
important demonstration can be performed.

Another chemical decontamination development which may
see wide application in future is the use of a thick
emulsion, gel, or foam to hold the chemical on the sur-
face, thereby reducing the volume of liquid waste pro-
duced. This technique was cried with limited success
many years ago, particularly for cleaning large planar
surfaces, such as the stainless steel lining of hot
cells. The limitations at that time were the diffi-
culty of getting foam to stay long enough on a vertical



surface to give an adequate decontamination, and the
consequent variation in exposure time, DP, and corro-
sion of the base metal.

Major breakthroughs in this technology have been made
in France, by the Commissariat a l'Energie Atomique
(CEA).12 !3

A variety of gels have been produced, based on organic,
inorganic, and modified inorganic/organic polymers.
The gel can be applied by brush, spray, or dipping,
depending on the component to be cleaned and the type
of gel used. After application, the gel may be removed
by either:

- mechanical stripping and processing as solid waste
- dissolution in a small volume of rinsing liquid
- drying to a powder and removal by vacuum cleaner

There are clearly some applications where this tech-
nique would be preferable to more conventional liquid
chemical methods; for example, when decontaminating
large tanks. It may be particularly attractive when
cleaning surfaces for decommissioning, where final
cleanliness is of greater importance than minimizing
corrosion.

4. ELECTRICAL DECONTAMINATION

Electrical decontamination is becoming popular under a
variety of names, such as electrochemical cleaning,
electropolishing, reverse electroplating, and others.
It is of particular value for decommissioning, or
recovering of metals, for non-nuclear applications.

Major developments of this technique were made at the
Battelle Pacific Northwest Laboratory in an investiga-
tion sponsored by the United States Department of
Energy. An excellent description of the process exists
in the open literature,14 giving much more detail than
will be reported here.

The electrolyte used is generally phosphoric acid (40
to 80 percent concentration) at moderate temperature
(40 to 80°C) and low voltage (8 to 12 volts dc).

Early applications were to contaminated tool3 held in a
wire basket and immersed in the electrolyte. The
basket (and its contents) was made the anode in an
electrolytic cell, and small amounts of the surface



were removed along with their radioactive
contamination.

Developments of the process led to the cleaning of
straight sections of pipe, using movable cathodes.
More recently, developments in cathode design have per-
mitted uniform current density to be obtained on sur-
faces of various shapes. The process is being applied
by several companies in the United States and elsewhere
for a variety of purposes, such as:

recovery for scrap metal of contaminated heat
exchanger tubing

reuse of molybdenum boats used in ceramic fuel
production

cleaning of missile targets

cleaning of surfaces contaminated with traces of
Plutonium

in-situ maintenance of "safe-ends" in reactors

and other applications.

The principal concerns with the process are the poten-
tial pickup of hydrogen by the anodic material being
cleaned, which could lead to hydrogen cracking ("stress
corrosion cracking") in subsequent service, and the
amount of metal removed, which could affect tolerances
on critical components. However, there are many appli-
cations where these reservations are not of concern,
and where electrical cleaning is the best decontamina-
tion method to use.

Another variant of electrical cleaning (which could
also be classified as mechanical) is the use of ultra-
sonic vibration. As with electrochemical cleaning,
ultrasonic decontamination was first applied to small
tools and components that could be immersed in an
ultrasonic bath. Recent developments have improved the
cleaning capability and extended the applicability of
the technique.

The cleaning capability has been improved by adding
chemicals to the coupling fluid. Detergents/ chemical
solvents, and addition of abrasives have all increased
the degree of decontamination achievable from a given
energy input.



Work in Italy has been in the direction of applying the
process to installed reactor piping. Workers at the
CNEN and ENEL laboratories have studied ultrasonic
vibration for several years/ in connection with activ-
ity transport as well as decontamination. A 24 in.
(60 cm) diameter recirculation line "safe-end" of the
Garigliano BWR was recently decontaminated successfully
from 3 R/h contact reading down to 50 mR/h by ultra-
sonic vibration.13 However, because of the high energy
requirements when cleaning large components, it is
likely that ultrasonic decontamination will find most
application in the cleaning of small tools and equip-
ment for which purpose it is eminently suited. The
addition of chemicals to the ultrasonic bath illus-
trates a coupling of techniques (chemical plus ultra-
sonic) which could be more effective than either proc-
ess applied separately.

5. MECHANICAL DECONTAMINATION

The terra, "mechanical decontamination," embraces the
widest range and earliest-applied techniques, such as
scrubbing, grinding, polishing, dry blasting, wet
blasting, etc. Modern tecnnology has produced the
high-pressure water jet, also known as "lancing" and
"hydro-lazing" in different applications.

Lancing is most often applied to the cleaning of the
sludge from the secondary side of nuclear steam
generators.

Hydro-lazing is finding wide application for the clean-
ing of large plant surfaces, particularly the Torus
plenum of early designs of BWRs. Former applications
at about 1000 psi pressure or less gave variable
results. Recent applications at about 10,000 psi have
given excellent results. Improvements in the water
draining technique, coupled with high-pressure clean-
ing, enables the Torus at Vermont Yankee to be decon-
taminated within one week to a level which permitted
general work to be conducted without respirators.^

The application of hydro-lazing has recently been
extended to piping systems where suitable access can be
obtained. An example of such a successful application
is the decontamination of the Scram volume discharge
header at Vermont Yankee in the fall of 1980.16 The
header piping was cut at three locations, and special
flanged fittings were attached to permit entry of the
hydro-lazing nozzles. Radiation fields in contact with



the piping were reduced froia a maximum of about 20 R/h
down to a few mR/h. Each of the many downcomer pipes
from the header was individually flushed to remove
active debris liberated by the water impingement. Less
than 1000 gal of water were used in the cleaning.

The technology of water jet cleaning has improved
recently. One radical development is the addition of
surfactants to the water to change the surface tension
and avoid the jet breaking up into droplets at near-
sonic velocities. Another concept, which appears to
need further development, is the addition of abrasive
particles to the jet. This development has used
insoluble particles (e.g., magnetite, Fe3O4, and
silica, SiO2* as well as soluble chemical crystals,
such as B2O3 and EDTA). The addition of soluble chemi-
cals is another attempt to use the synergistic effects
of chemical and mechanical decontamination techniques.

High-pressure jet cleaning has been applied to the
channel heads of steam generators at some PWRs with
limited success. Applying water alone seems insuffi-
cient to remove PWR oxide. DFs of less than 2 were
obtained. Better DFs (up to about 5) have been
obtained with abrasive particles in the water. For
this application, shine of activity down the steam gen-
erator tubes will limit the maximum theoretical DF to
about 8 using hydro-lazing or any other technique which
does not clean at least several inches of the tubes
themselves.

6. OVERALL ASSESSMENT

Decontamination techniques have been used for as long
as the nuclear industry has been producing active
equipment. Recent emphasis on limiting the radiation
exposure of workers, coupled with the increased amount
of radioactive equipment that needs to be serviced,
have combined to focus development efforts on improving
decontamination techniques.

Decontamination is an evolving science. Recent
improvements have been made in all types of decontami-
nation - chemical, electrical, and mechanical. Appli-
cation of these new techniques will probably point up
further promising lines of development.

No one specific decontamination method is universally
applicable to all contamination problems. The client
needs to have conducted a judicious assessment of the
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most appropriate decontamination method to use in a
particular situation.

There are times when chemical techniques are not appro-
priate, and other instances which call for electrical
or mechanical cleaning. Frequently, more than one
technique is being used. For example, reducing the
general field around a system with a chemical technique
may permit hot spots (such as blocked drain line dead
legs) to be cut out (mechanical technique). The com-
bining of techniques (e.g., adding chemicals to ultra-
sonic baths and water jets) is also becoming common, so
that the arbitrary division into chemical, electrical,
and mechanical techniques used in this review may not
be appropriate for future reviews.

When conducting such a review as this, it soon becomes
evident that decontamination by many different tech-
niques has played an extremely valuable role in reduc-
ing the radiation exposures to workers at nuclear
facilities.

The need for decontamination is increasing daily. The
technology is becoming more effective and more versa-
tile, and the nuclear facility owners and operators are
developing more appreciation of the benefits to be
gained from decontamination and more confidence that
the right process, correctly applied, will not damage
their nuclear facilities. With such a scenario, decon-
tamination will inevitably play a major part in achiev-
ing the widespread acceptance of nuclear power as a
safe, clean, and economical way to produce electricity.
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